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The Fur Flies in Dallas When 400 

Hardcore Assassinologists Get Together 
Seek Justice for MX, and Try Not to Kill 

Each Other in the Precess 
BY DAVID DUDLEY 
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"The prztett enemy of the truth it orry cfirn not the I:e ... but the myth.' John F. Kennedy 

T
he weather may not be particula ly autumnal, but Dallas can be a spooky 
place during the week before I-1:,;owecn. 

Far from the itillir.g frost of the no.-theast, central Texas is high and dry and lolling 
in the high BOs on this Wednesday a tternoon in late October. Down in Houston, 
there's terrible eye-watering smog, bt t on the arid scrub and blacktop around Dal-
las-Fort Worth Airport, you can whe-1 around and take in those vast dead-flat Rig 

Sky vistas under a fairly dear blue. Except for the distal' wa ter towers dotting the horizon, there is little sir of 
civilization. Those ice-sculpture glass skyscrapers immortalized by the opening credits of the Da/LuTV show 
are about 30 minutes by airport cab down Stemmons Freeway—past Texas Stadium. in Irving (home of the 
Cowboys), past Danis huge. ponderous X'orld Trade Onto.. and past about a million car dealerships. 

Perm,  J it. ton. Furore the Dallas 	a •••■■•• 	 . — .  
" 	 - Cowboys Chenleadess and before Rost 	 lrer  
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clued, for better or wont, wilts one thing 
and one thing only—she Kennedy aslant • 
pattern. On IV...ember 22.. l963. Fort 
Worth hometown by lee !'awry Oswald 
pumped oft three tosmelt from an add Ital-
ian WW11-uosplos carbine. abouting at 
)ether F. Kennedy. Lintoln Continental 
the residential mamma& idled through 
Daley Flea Malemnrown Dallas. The 
prudent was killed: Trani Governar *km 
Connally was manna, simundell. And she 
eer. as they say, to hatoty. 

hos Ir really ions. of mote At Ian. maser 
Americans &n-1 believe its huaory. lit du 
orates-up, she put.on, the unlikely biracial 
story cooked up by Lille Warta. Cnmmis-
aitin in sweep the Cairo. of she Century 
under Issuney's nig Atcotding to polls 70 
to 911 percent of ,ht country thinks lbw: 
Oswald didn't an alone, and with the huge 
hubbub nosed by Olivet States Jr,vlut 
yeas the number is rising, 

Which hemp as to she sprat= part_ 
There is an odd commotion of limo taking 
place bete to Dallas din nrat-no Lot work 
of Octohrt. Song. 400 movie arc gathering 
for the second annual Assassination Som.- 
alum on ,Jeihn F. Kennedy (ASK fro shorn, 
there dap of panel ifisneltiOnt_ rsrenklhops, 
events. and general intense libmong among 
du hard.ente members of what might be 
called the Assassination Community. Every-
botly't here--the outlines of the ettundria 
compiracy bestsellers ,lo 1o...budget free-
lance researcher. who rue own every shred 
of dotymentation and cony fame of film, 
she bing-eyrd 'tungsten what had their 
minds blown by the IFA'fthn. And hen 
and then. a tenatirtir.g of the 'Wartime, ... 
the enc. whin oanr--m• is, they aaaa—ablain 
taffy happened during dose ass us wan 
second. 29 years ago. 

And I am hen ton, weartng In she una• 
peeled heat and luyeirig an onersiglit bag 
heave with fit books lull dmutnrrd 
inn loc. gory photot. and breathless eksstru 
oft ompiracy, all too king sn read on 
thret-honn fbhr. Among dun, it Jim Gas. 
reran. 1955 On Me Toni of ray  AJLA.M. a 
Comparatively darn Ind readable union 
that actually hat a ton of narrattsx thead. 
Garrison, rif enurae. I the flamboyant New 
Otleans diurict attorney who brought btai. 
ransom, Clay Shave in "id in 1901 for her 
ink rte the conspiracy in numbr. Kennedy 

; . "Citerierl 

Attu 34 days of tatielmny. Shur was 
acquittal in Ins then it hour. and Garrison 
was considenrd a bit c a laugfungunsit and 

thernelou publicity aund foe her efliam. 
Ural Oliver Stone ca ,aim as the hem of 
has fdtrt_ 

New Pr. Caltisno t Kevin Conner 
States courageous aprechifying surrogate: 
amspiracy buff at /1r llywood stud. 1 bled 
the f/Kmorie okay- though both Sione'll 
pootatng and the melds dloottng, sneaks 
west a little alroutri—and found Garrison's 
On tAir Tail. +Audi Saone used at a Milo: 
strum, to be s (tidy .111-wertsto little JFK 
book. Gannon human would am be at 
ASK '92, but he is a , 	fint•genervion 
marcher and a form I. redeemed star in 
the comperary them. :cumns Sn 1 tad 
must of hit book, sot e of it on the plant. 
and 1 took o out age for she kmg hot cab 
ride i1114 0.11.1. The trivet oas lottrung sat 

the moan on Ilse radit 
- rain. and on prig a inn/wary it the 

ausoiturtatt if Penis Itrinitn r Ainneels it 
dead tor At Ate 1711•t .? Carmen sauna 

few at the ... 

In what would be only she floe of enunt• 
less rerrnerituu annodestrei that wou/d 
dOTIOAIC the nest fen days. Jam Carriann 
died in has home or 	Orleans on the 
day I arrived in D.b.a. 

Wekome ro Treat  

4:04.4 

hen you crack the spine 
on any one of the bnoki 
puryoning to deal the 
Peal Story of the death 
of the 356 1./.S. presi-
dent. mu might never 

some out. The sheer weight of the docu-
mentation. the intensity of the foroa on the 
rrinnwnt, the hymen 	cents•referrmed 
durailt connecting the players togethrt can 
hr overwhelming The neatly 30 years of 
poking around in the Dallis dist have dug 
up all incredible cast or Ch.11.11C1M .104C 
Itra may take nthrr lifetimes so under. 
stand, Laon Dailies whore now) lab: is 
probably the lien work of Action On the 
sohircl. crated the archetypal assassinolo-
gin in the rharxnr of aging basement 
rat-whet Nsthobit ft inch: 'Fruatrated, 
stuck. uelf.watching. looking for • means of 
connection. a wry to bleak rout__ hie has 
abandoned has life to understanding that 
mnment in Dallas. the amen seconds that 
broke the hark of the American century' 

Asmsination researchers, alf11031 to a per-
ton, distrust. the press Nor only for the 
media, continued unquden comphrior in 
perpetuating she myths of the Warren 
Commission end other Establishment ene-
mies, but for regularly dismissing Mow who 
question she edlicial steno 'convpirscy 
buffs." harmless fringe element,. and bot• 
destine weirdos with nothing hero./ en do 
than impost elaborate fantasy Werner:Client 
upon the chant of history. 

There is great %awn,y and link pleasure 
in the theories Our the theorists weave. Jon 
Garrison. who veal parroted by the media 
and lin legal cnbagues Inn has 'Tommie' 
gunnit of Kermetly's deters never emptied  

trying to prat the aurae Here in my coons 
at the Dallaillralt. on the day of Garrotte!' 
death. Enarrosinmene Tani& is conning s 
dap from what u Wirral:I to be has Lau 
interview. Filmed a few mendu sJa, Gun-
ton it lying on last deathbed, dyin., by 
dcgerea from hem ditrast. :rating cp with 

haunted ear and biking shout JFK. To ths 

burn end it arcs all that mantml. 
Teal, TV is full of mina chancres. ET 

spends about twice Garrissink airtime on an 
wended obit for same Shirley booth. 'Mc 
bony but gotta/natured maid" hem the 601 
sitcom !lout 5hc ;dm died of nan,al caw-
a On the local news authorities warn that 
a cougar arreara robe loose in Fon Worth. 
Dann' leaver twin icier, located 30 mike 
sway. Is already hat killed some rat. 
There. an update on the man up it !.foun-
tain Springs, Tan, who is will working on 
ei giant bell of it ing Hr  now has enough 
ttong to tuna from Dallas to Komar City. 

muss really like wing; en anchor,  
mann comments after the piece. 

And here is the local take on the Garrison 
death, banning an interview with Danss 
wanination reaearchet and archivia Mary 
Ferrell.  New 70. Ferrell was a legal secretary 
wino began collecting <inclement,' and mate-
nal alated to the JFK ease enroll immedo 
early after she shunting She worked with 
Garrison in the late (t0a, and she has 
worked with practically every ea-now 
rarwhet since that time. but she is an 
archivits not an suthos the doesn'r write 
book, an much as shuffle and maniac the 
mount shifting mountain of evidence that 
has piled up over the past 29 yearn. She is 
alto s consultant for ASK and is dated to 
deltas the arnpnnuml keynote ad Amu on 
Friday morning 

As a rule, she &tan't do inter...nos but 
she rarer., to have made a roncrassen feat her 
old (amid )1m. The TV piece begin. with 
Ilse .1.1171 biographical fluff. running 
through, the sad circus of the Shew trial and 
Ganison's aubseement fall horn grass. then 
finishing with a few clips horn the Stone 
film. Ferrell cromen on and lay, how moth 
they all believed in Jim. how he was really 
on to something. here he yrs, going to 
favor the killers to :unite.- 

'Put today Ito non that certain: Ferrell 
say( F,,-p that he was wrong.' 

And loth that the 1./CC-our 011.1...14.411 
that even Ihrtugh Mary raroll now balm... 
the Warren Commission. she etill Las fond 
memorize of_, 
‘t,h,,,..! Hold on! She eitdrit ray that she 

Lelreeral Me 'Warren Commission! She Mu 
said the Irop, that Garrison was wrong! The 
way the piece has bran put ingother, it 
smeary as if Mary Ferrell. the grand old 
lady of utassinology herself. lea earn up 
and gone pro-Wairen Commiaaton. No 
wonder she dsrtnr glee interview's. No 
wonder the people kW the media- Thar 
toll be lull to pay for 
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THE IIIVECTORY OF TBE 
BUT IBIS!  THE NATURE OF THE 
'WOUNDS, THE ANGT E  OF SP AI 
OF BRAIN TISSEE—THE COVERT 
IS ENDLESSLY HULOT  1r  a 

Th eilevers 

I
had planned on Finishing Ors Me Teed 
tithe. Auenosi the. fine evening in 
Deltas. loot foe seminary. hoe I 
already was topettenang the fern 
twinge, of Jf X infortnerwo overload. 
This would r, moth none I was 

demonised. Fa0orttt. 10 rafp enough of 
the skeletal banes Of the taelech L ttttt we 
to al eau comprehend the treed,  rattans 
of the average ASK attendee_ Cuttowly, the 
fella who put together thin nremenilant 
don't seem to know a grew deal mote Amin 
the azustination than I do. The program 
lists at croponton the Dego Okanivo......the 
focal weekly—and the Asunination 
Archives and Ramat' Censer MARC). e 
rambling rep misery of1FK-related Lien. 
tinT and document. in downtown Wash-
ingion. D.C.. bat the areal prime mower 
lehostl ASK :1 South It, Southweet twat-
ponied (SXTRI, an Auttinhased corpora-
10111 ben known fat putting together the 
annual Swath fly Soudan= mune coda • 
encl.. 

SYSW it a preelmnountly young, hip, 
(lankily Anitad poop of indindnalt turd to 
riesling with drunken alarnative-rock 
band. more than with remittal,-  serious. 
somewhat patanoul ennipiracy thenrins. 
and • tenni' mon"m of tension mats 
Catmint she two canon 
'We weren't one of them,'  admits staffing 

conrdniarm Eve MeArclun, who it in 
charge of Isnlalmg things none of Inc 
lop-thee 'Put we hnped that results in a 
more fair own!! confers-nee ... it allow, in 
to evalwte with tiloratviry'  

Acconhng to Jo Rae DiMenno, ASK." 
pubheury comdmann, nun or the SX.SIZ' 
pimple blow-ad through copies of dim 
Maas'  Cv•tifirr. a well-regarded Ion of eon-
apiary theory enenlispalts that trend at 
olives Scam. mint IMF. Motor fat ffIC 
Boo Mew ate by no wenn. cepern. 'Were 
tun a bunch of mink (make."  she admits .  

Thu, much of the dupe snd indolence 
of the eonferreare U dictated in pan by con• 
sultants Mary Fettell and Gary Shaw both 
Dallas natives and de facto leaden *Idle 
Inca! releanh torrummiry, whitch n sizable. 
Shaw covante erenwo. a 074 heath mot 
contacted a Elastic in the goner. and the 
aeon in:: Campton, ofSliente, which was 
unwritten with Dr. Gioia C..smuhren, one 
of the Della. dom.. whet treated Kennedy 
a: Parkland I !wined afire the hymning. 

Unlike many of the big-new mutton 
roaming mound the !Iran on lluneclay, 
the feu day of the rempotrum. the diminu• 
tine. elegantly dretsed Skew ia e bit tel a 
doplomst, and ire teem, to wow as a scot rut 
noire director for rho whole show Ile alto 
hay a straw:ant say mending who gen DO 
speak on du panel: end moderate the 
waukshopt. This will prove to be a mace of 
mine controversy. 

But I am  trill blostfully unsoare of the 
undenunente patently building. Half of 
the Hyatt ballroom hat teen turned gran •  

flea market of aorta. with reltillitort Bening 
up table" of honk and T-ehins and mildly 
JFK mernotabriu i11 Thundery afternoon, 
cnnfetence.gons rickie ie.. pick up ;heir 
mappw latnimuni same tar. and then 
make the rounds Old fut. are mom-
bend from Lost peat and new amnia" an 
made. Fen all their blamer about being 
tagged at cower nun and general 
weirdo*, most 	tegIstann ate eoropieu- 
outly name/. nth se, middle-class folks 
although many apprise tube trapped in 
unfononam 197',  wittelenhea Then art s 
couple of wired-1 Inking chamfers wander-
ing /sound in T-elum that haw 'SKEP-
TIC'  pointed on -hem. hut in mon war it 
nut looks like an; ether canton ant 
bunch of middle-aged guys in name tap 
and bad min_ Nevenhelen. strange fences 
arc at work twit. 

I spot lintisoo „itringetnne, a researcher 
from Paltimon 	but turned out too 
thick teems bens int.  High roomers and 

Ttr.awr 2 T seer's a copy of the lion 
hmalt someohne a ruin in my Lampe. 
Ile look. loot  likr hie bank-Pap pima: 
trout and Ireanied and faintly ilerning• 
wareque. 
'Ten gonna break Mil one.'  he tell, ffe 

!of way of intends 'tines. 

'No' lie start at MO. deadly intents.- 
am going to berg the rase.'  he moms. 
'Probably in the rat few weeks.'  

Harry hivingse a dirndl kid around 
much. I venn't a ...crag to see him hat: 
he isn't a lined prairint. Bur he here any 
way, and it soon becomes apparent that he 
is a man with a or IStiOn. 
'Tot 'eying to i mutilate snore ethics :MO 

!hit community,'  he sea.TIx reseauli 
community is lat.vr, marnpuleted in-  the 
people who are ei eating tip the monies 
They're cooking he cadence.'  

Livinpione u mho self-dneribed torasi 
renbleof the sun hinalion community. 
And while Mac * r always a certain num-
ber of &Mance' rd disagarmeritt among 
sire watiout maim awhon when their thee, 
stet duals, Levinsonne town confrontation, 
seeming other •whon of re:panting 
deliberate haute, nd"th•olortelfying the 
evidence,"  either for reedit-mongering of to 
throw Ittiota researchers fulcher off she 
trail 	has nothog but seething contempt 
for the otganiten of chit conference. the 
11.14, reseatch en immunity. and probably 
quite a few niche topple here 
'lit a racket: b tap, 'canning tie room 

voth pulralde 	tin. lea s tutorial lie 
tenitorialino j-  !entry ._ ulteentemelnen 

tallattettaillaint 	commeneralian ..." 
SW soddenly to oy Fascia. the tiny 

white.hatted grandma of the Dallas 
nneareit community; appeart before Lieing-
nonel tattle and dm two pert each other 
Lie old friendt. Crsela her gentle nonh 
Tam drawl, Pang b almost too tweet no 
be believed, but ain't hopping mad about 
Ism night. 	in.e- dew She couldn't 
believe what they said about her. 

'I thought it wit such a beautiful story,'  
she ups show the piece, pounding hurt 
'And then at site end they and I believed 
she Warren Re rat.'  

Livingstone ia sympathetic. but het got 
tome other thing, on ha mind-  
'I'm trying to make an inue of ethsra in 

this community,'  Ire tern het *I'm putting 
my font dmvn. This corn/mania lea to reg-
ulate Izmir'  

Friuli look, rained. 'Now, Hartigan.'  
the tells him 'lee" nut get into this. dada'. 
We one thew resole the right to speak 

It gum on Ithe tins for a time. with Femll 
gently deflecting Loringuones demands; 
alto pleads paluelv for him to behave him-
self and not make a lane as the panel din 
tuition, Meanwhile. Livitiptone coin. 
plaint of unspetified persecutinn by variow 
fours. the Dallis community in particular. 
'See, you lonein an authneincian cloy and 

state. Mary. Tim rest of the estuntey istit 
like ibis" 

Forte ignores this. 
'Now ._ fin speaking tomorrow,'  the taw 

sweetly. 'You wouldn't inrenum ore" 
But Livingonne renal on. HIT do what 

It tales. "I've been mistreated and abwed 
by the media"  

yew haven't been mines-eta! and 
abused.'  Retell eingt hack, sounding a hit 
fed op. If Livinpowe is peeved about the 
hat of enormenen press enwrap hit weisit 
tat been Bening. she tello him shell go 
firth some repro-ten. 
'Reran-ten are hawking me down.'  Fee-

tell nays. "They're doming me crazy And I 
don't :no intrevielore That said she crutch-
es off. 

Lirsnvont it unappeased. Their are 
people here in the butinws of raking taw 
motk't telearch.'  he says. 'Men et a lot of 
criminality in this community_.. Wines 
coming out of this ciry is fbtrogittg Ito fist set 

she told, soidi earl soord7 one _ fraudulent 
... nary ... after ,.. another!"  

Livingstone it no fan of die fine city of 
Dallas_ Ile alteedy ha been here fot • 
while, ntararching hit upcoming 1(14 Tree. 
ton and for his pervious tow beak he 
trent s goat deal of ItMc inter-nearing wit-
wave and medical pennant! et Parkland 
Hospital. lie tea this he 'can't wail to go 
home'  to het Charles Yllagc rolohnuat. 
'My life ain't north a plug nickel in this 

be mutter'. tying the convention-
eer' warily. •115 1963,1 Dallas um a cowl, 
town. Victente. No...der or. all aophitlic-
ed and elegant.... But you scratch the sta• 
fare and nacos. They hate ouoidera 
And they have their own fading 
hem'  

htary Ferrell nernerges from the crowd 
with a young woman reporter frnm the I 
Irkaft Saar-Mlower on tow be Living-nor 
to tali to Put befon-  angling with the 
enaintrecten meths. he karn me with a 
final comment. 
"Thit whole thing is a narked deck at.,  

am ben to shake it or."  he promita. 'An 
any out of jail.'  

T
he I:alt.-Fun Wctth metro. 
plea it home to Amor rhea 
million people Which as !try 
one who watched Rail Perot", 
final infornenid knows is 
toughly the poprilation of the 

entste state of Askant., Put damn none r 
them live arywhex new downturn Dills 
This it !mine only to van. oodly 'hared 
corporate office lowers and Mil .:nation 
landminks. The I Iran Regency Dann. 
whew ASK ia holding coon, is • ripiCally 
TOOttroto mirrored-glut "rimester In 
Reunion Sousse, on the edge of the down 
town !swine's dinrich located accost the 
urea from Union Station gird a stone. 
throw' from infamous Dula.  }'lass 

On the othet aide of the hotel in the 
Stemmont Freeway. winch grey way to eh' 
muddy bank; of she nearly dry Trinity • 
if.iver. std then to nothing at all feu i few 
miles, tecept beige scrubland and all-got 
treetops The vast luttUtitan sprawl of the 
suanunding communities is o at three 
somewhere, hut it's e pod hike without a 
eat In porn Tau sale, Dallis is big. Th 
city tercets are wide—Cadillat war—ext 
downtown. Semen to rake fencer to mu 
them. 

Midafternoon on Thursday, I make the 
thorn droll from the hotel so Daley Plus 
Contarring the depth and intensity of the 
unitiny placed on the historic main that 
unfolded here, the arra itself seems diarny 
log!". onlpetlarolat But to the properly 
informed '1,K-head, the very earth ling 
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beer amonaso with mulling Here ia ehr 
Dailas County GAMMA] Coons building, 
ash-et Jack Ruby hang oui, abot slit breeze 
with Dallas finite. and eventually this Lee 
Orseald on the Sunday *Net the assassins-
tiro And hese i. ihr (Sal-let Buslduig, 
where many Whew a thud Innfattr may 
bast been peeling out on the plate. 

And °rennin. here is liar Incas School 
004 Depoutory 	There was talk of 
demolishing the old offset building after 
the auannunon, but instead it hat been 
yearned as a nanonal lintruic numumena. 
The *nth floor, she me of the alleged 
aMpeth MAL ea now called she Sinn Tian 
Muumn, and it !wows an eallubu throne 
cling Kennedy, life and death in delhente. 
unconotoreeird antra 71. corner window 
area where Oswald is said in hate taken his 
hem Mots tzar been walled op behind 
gin and we 	anted to look a. it .11.3 am 
November 22. 1763, right down to the bar-
ricade of book hoses Oswald bush around 
bin ...IL The window it left peommunity 
half-t prat, as is was Own. Vina can't Fools

ersugh n. boo you can look threaugh slit 
one near to is and montane Mire mane 11 
era( is whining below MS Elm Sum. 

Each down an she 	minim pillar 
bend, Ike Casty Knoll and take in the h:s. 
teary. The Caney Knoll, which is really ;nu 
a «moiled tne betide Flail &rail, is one of 
dame tenuttleas clement* of assassination 
ephemera that has earned rapids:anon-
worthy significance Sr...,.! wonesiet claim 
they Ismail slaws fiord from behind dm 
Picket Fens mop the Canny Knnli. others 
Paw inripicions-holing channels nulling 
around throe before die shunting One 
man. a deaf-mine named 14 I leirman whn 
saw vandal, on a Wail,* 	tn.trpaia, 
claims to hare actually wen a man with a 
rifle luldnd the knee, and slum are a nuan- 
Iw 

 
tir phonograph% font parinutatly 
lin, 163 panintin NI Show a sine niurs.le 

poling out of flu grainy baslignounl 
rata f- 

HIglu now there it only a guy le a red T. 
dart (tom useJFK Anaminataan Informa-
tion Craws  a Iota! phrase organintion 
that radian JFK inkomstion and hawks 
nanuannem-amazed hoot., and onenhata-
dw. Ile tars his name is Tom Jone,, and 
he's horsily leeching emu a trio of tour. la 
trying to all a few copses of OK Tfriai, 
alum, pleudrinewspaper loll of splashy pit. 
tint. and a few sound•Weatte mtiolet. 

'Of mune, hetes the norm drain that she 
Ammer tried in eseape mer an Johanna! 
Ilnolersnl 	she Leo angle fru du 
head shot.' he up. leafing flumes the 
papas and keeping or a onunng rap 

'And of course this ai the broom forged 
backyard per... graph of Lee Orriakl 
*Uric'', taken by his wile Manual Yews 
can a.. the amp onaslas here below the 

Meanwhile. behind else stockade fence. a 
roman aims a Moan. camera Orer the alai, 
and shoos into oncoming oaffie. The old 
are-ashcan! wood of she fence appean 
unchanged since 1963, and gran son the 
tide facing sway horn the plan. Undo• 
...cash an arrow, someone Aar .rintn JFK 
WAS SHOT FROM IMRE' in black 
Market Rentath 	'NA 	Then. 
in another hand, 'Buds blame 

Toni Jones keeps up the bun! sell. 
"'Cantu rem can are that the tint ahem 

teotaki hate ben obscured by Mao nil nee 
had sissy been fired rums the loot depon- 

'Coune that. whet. the Umbrella 
Man can  standing peaiemly nanny day. 
and man holding an umbrella opens and 
clows it fen no apparent reason seconds 
before the first shot ... prnbably a signal. 
'Count here's the Amory photo. of she 
had -. she technician who moil the pia-
nism says they've been umpired with 

I inorempt to tab Jenni. a Dalin main. 

JF quearion: When were 
your 

'Oh. I was her : tie .aye, and point. to a 
picture of she ornmentde al the front of Ow 

hail hen. 1 think that was any 
daddy's car.' 

'Wow,' I say. $ u sun ..11cLhar he's 
griming me en ''n what was it 

'04' let Lays. momentarily without 
woad*. 'About w:-.st ran's] tripirct. 1 gum.' 

Throughout th: nest of she day, corisen. 
inanition art being shuttled around town on 

pop bur foul of big anartination 
hot spon--putt of the motorcade mutt. 
Chwahli rooming henna. the murder wane 
attic unlucky OM., Tippit. and the 
Team Thmue. foam which Orwald was 
shamed away, renaming 'I am not resMing 
*nut' 

Meanwhile, back in she Hyatt, Cary 
Shaw and two colleagues art struggling , 
with theta portent:non 'JD( 	a can of 
nenphne's guide to the caw. For people 
who &rose yean of me-arch and hundreds 
of page to the meal mining upeco of the 
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FOR Al ANY, IT IS MAMA 
OSWALD-NOT JACKIE-WHO TS 
TIE MINUTE TRAGIC CID OENT 
"YES; SEE SAYS SLOWLY, 'I WANT 
TO GEf ON WITH NY LIFE! 

The&EMI'S 
1111■1111111MEN1111=1■1 
storp--Otwald • Isle set Aiwa titilsele 
met hat Wide), the myverinto lever Onnld  
allegedly wrote to a 'Mc }Lm Woes the 
assaasination (gm it CIA man L Howard 
Huse or Dallas oil magnate 1IL litenty). 
the police cruises that hooked ism horn 
twice in front of Oswald. rooming hexer. 
Ruby at Pathlsod Ilomoal, whatever—is is 
three agony for sheen to condense the emu-
entry Of the field into a 90-morale °iodine, 
bus they got it • go anyway. 

All thee information! The Warren Com-
motion done produced 76 fat "dome. of 
document.. all nonnuirod. That there cam 
the Rockefeller Report in 1975 and the 
House Select Committer on Attaitirtariorti 
(HSCA ) findings in 1979. So many dm:l-
ei= and countenlacores. smoke 'cetera, 
beaus. fotgeria, ampertnp-- none of 
then, jibing with wit other Documents 
ate missing. photos have been wiled. wit. 
tenses have died mysteriously. rernttl hate 
been drawled. Kennedy.' balm. vithidt was 
toppard to be somewhere in the National 
Ateltiva. is just plain lost. 

'ha an absolute quagmire of townsmen-
am' Shan finally blunt in hourration, in 
she midst of ha otaline of the Dallu Paha 
reports. 

And yet there is always the promise of 
reopen. The 197911SC-A invrorigarron 
finally admitted that some kind of compo-
se/ oat 'likely.' it Cod wootheal evidence 
of a (earth shot—and thus at lean one 
more Mower—nod determined that is 
preiliably involved earganurid crime 
Althos gli IISCA eltdn't crack the we, it 
oral a top op from the Warren C..Onlerlia-
uon. A reopened inwatigstion, witch an 
independent prosecutor, might gel Ilte job 
done--461 it, if the f low. of Hemesenta-
tam allows all the JFK No en be opened_ 

`Throes a *hole generation; Show says. 
'The old guard a patting away' 

This is an ramming theme shit yew. 'fa. 
teolay, Jirn Garrison joined slit grovong tall 
of fins-generation rearuchen who chef not 
five to see the math that they fought so hard 
In repot_ lir was lovely the MOO fsmoiss. 
Dar 'I underscored s point as the tsar wave 
of raisin fade away an row the form dot 
cash cling to the covet-up. Ile pip, what-
net and MIIOCR•I is hehtnel it, as neatening.  
Despite diffetemea of opinion on she JFA' 
Mm (many were ;actuated by Stone's Aaro• 
bang pastiche /sifter and speculation, as 
well as hi. self-peraltimed insect so erotic 
an —Arellittle 	 tO counter the 
Warr Commission), all are shas it 
Welly has reignited poldit Moron in the 
cur is a rare spines time, they believe, 
so r7 the stash look bailor it's tots Loc. 
Mote these is no one to remember what it 
meant 

•U'e on still comes our pout: Shave 
wErs. 'Evett due find that vie hare so knock 
dam • few WSW, SO do IC 

t u that craning eke., it a recep-
ion in the had coarroma 

ballroom,. Man of the big-name 
auction an item sipping ores. 
priced hoots from the cash bar 
and ammo ming Wow flocks of 

first chticiong copes of their hooks to he 
ogned David Lefton. the autism of 11140's 
roes stollen' ftnr &defter Mee, and he 
draws some of the more enthusiastic faith-
ful Hannon Livingoone is holding come 
at s able s good dolma away. Realm of 
the emential conflict, between the ow bask 
theortes their hooka cream. lahoe and 
Loingoone /ow been COI as the rwo wet-
ting roam in do field of medical evidence. 
and Livingoorte... kass. repeatedly has 
made it clot to all du, he dunks Litton:, 
full of Jot. 

The we dot Ans Fairfener. a hefty and 
unusually tedium loose puts forth in that 
hennolf. body was fooled wound with 
physically SOITtetime between she moment 
it left Dallas' Parkland f lorpiral and the 
moment it arriesid in lkthocia for ito 
coil attospry. The all-important head 
wound. were altered and deemed up to fool 
the tummy Cntra, which oolitil account 
foe the appannt duarpancy between whew 
the docton in Dalin claimed the rnalater 
ad wound oat Mc Charles Crenshaw ra-
tified dot the wound veal in the bark of the 
hod, indicating a frontal their) and when 
the on:mode setudiy we in the photot lekui 
er to the lop of the bead and to the left). 
The t-ray photos, incdenolly, seem to say 
something else entirely. 

In general that medical aspect of the ore 
is a mind-bending on oilment that opens 
up inane of the fiercest and ;toilet,  debate'. 
The trairciory of the bullets. the nature of 
the wounds the condlono of the scalp frag• 
menu, the angle of the spray of born tit. 
Ost—ot errthtng rentenely connected to the 
scrod physical condition of the dying presi-
dent ruses another spasm of .peculation. 
And no one seems to Iva sitar anything is 
real. There's mother' to stand. The cover-
op it endlessly mutable. 

laviogstone, for her part, thinks that the 
"'"'Pre' photos sitensoista, in addition to 
die fammu Zapruder homeimovir footage 
of the tanoiromoon, have all been doctored. 
An Mac scalp was optically matted wee 
she site of the nil load wound sire 
Zspruder film has been ahead phyattally, 
perheps wing animation. All the so throw 
off the reacatchers trying to make hods oe 
roils of do endlessly emdlictive evidence. 
And anyone who deugrect with Livingstone 
is dater a fool or —maybe--• rats of the 
conspiracy Melt. 

Lilian sod Livingstone keep their die-
once tonigith ion those who loon of this 
difittenca we rage' to tee • hole blood 
sr." &town the two Livinglitorte also has 
an Orly feted twig with has eteollavuestor. 
Malt Gotten Geode., it • phoiographise 
opett who dal early work with the 
7-opmeler film when it was released. He 
eoauthored /he, Tongan with llmngslvnv 
they since her spilt acrimonentaly. Living-
sloe hel em Garden guilty of "deedatecti-
frog' the evidenee—altering the film to re. 
his ow, red agenda_ Gorden is here too--
somewhere—but there hat been no public 
scene between she two so fat 

Over by the big model of Dear, Plata. 
the Sante one wed in the atutrrOtant scenes  

in JFA: flashbulbs ter popping and a crowd 
is robe-ring lit P.-tetly Other, known to 
thousands at the tthoshica Lady. and the is 
looking ',pod. Oh,  s was a Dallas tinged 
tkoorgot who was a good (Mod °rehab 
owner Jack Ruby. ro also chow to be the 
fabled Babushka lady. the woman who an 
be seen in the lap•alter film "sanding in 
Deairy Pion war--; a babushka and film• 
ing she motorcade ta 11 crusted through she 
kill 
r- identiry of t n pivotal witness was 

unknown foe nuoy yearo until Oliver 
stepped forward. He claims that her fi1m 
and camera were utter, by an FBI spot a 

days  alter die. ....nation, and rower 
wen again Even m roe rustling, she claw 
to have been intr000red to Let Oswald by 
none other than Jark Ruhr a few days 
before the shooting 

Not SUrpoislIgly :Mover's coo-pcifec tes• 
furiony. combiner with her willillambayant 
platinum-blond. I summitry. hare made 
her woriething oft star on sire J11: wrsnen 
cocoa At the me • one, the is being 
mobbed by rages • OlvernItOneerl, oho hod 
questions us Ives—'Why dad you go to 
Daley Plata 11J1 lays' a man demands. 
'Well. I wanted ro see the president. of 
cause.' she replace, or a tom aviator that 
scream. Why rite Isq1 else—hog her for 
autographs. anti p w for pintoes with het 
She obliges them all. hugging tenor men 
in wire tags, kuk up one high-heeled 
foot demurely, au boating fot the tun. 
eras. 

Meanwhile. the idrograpiter for flying 
Eagle. a Komori 4 and production compa-
ny skis is filming a detrUnsenlary here 
shout she allassielitall commontry, is 
weaving through r: crowd voth has 
SleleisQn1 and use vowing anyone who 
veal sit Mil. HO ea nit it Shawn, and when 
well op with him wet, he's fhol, with she 
possibilities and or Moog a Rod. 

'You know ohm, this is Ida'.  he asks, oar-
acting a room bar•eng with wove 400 eon. 
minty throties. 	lake Air part in Clow 
Ennrunren, when •Se trovernrneat crying 
In get cad of all at te eldirrent people from 
around the world who show up in 
Wyoming so men ise spaceship' And that 
f reach guy says. List, hey. you can't do 
skis--they wete invited' Thafe who these 
pelvic ate They one Menne' 

y
co know. we otter up all night 
last roght; . man alit has 
companion On she way down 
to the lobby early the cot 
morning. 'But we figured it 
01.11.. 

The lobby it full of amorphous knot of 
conventioncen. mil  alkali,. alking, cra-
ms, calking. Many indeed look at if they 
were up all night. trying randy so iipart it 
out once and foe III. 

Harry Liringwone, for no., had a pony 
lair night. Up in the wallow glut court-
ysrd of the Hyatt bar, Livingstone nu har-
ing s few beets and railing against the ASK 
tortoises, so any and all who would listen 
tie was Ming persecuted. he raid A Lest-
selling author: Silenced' Forbidden so speak 
by his own so-called colleagues' Other 
awarder. were being dented prat credeni 
Iola haramed by hotel oraployeet, waited 
by Dallas research bigwigs and by s Maid 
Wean ',sofa Interaled MOST in clamping 
freak Mows than to serious news. H:'.1 had 
enough. When I turned in as 1 ans. he was 
still going strong. 

But pow or not. essryonc duly hr 
been dophireded back into she ballroom as 
came tine Ftidly morning foe the keynote 
speech. And loon after Mary Ferrell f..erna 
her addreta, everyone is wide await. There 
u a tomtits. goat up on the podium. 
-1,.. Malrette someone beside me whew. 

Pen- 
She mob no other inercoluclion. Manna 

Orwald Porter it, of mun e. the widow of 
Lee Oswald. She was max Marina Punks,. 
vs. when Arnerion deft ceor Lee ever her in 
ithmk They married. and aom eharo. the 
treasonous Oswald and has /Lunen one left 
the Son set Union hank-fear, letoltlios in 
the Dallas-Fon Worth leo. (Thu it consid-
ered mighty soapetwa so say do lost. and 
may well indicate that Oewald was a CIA-
Drenthe of some sots from the our) ' 
Marina will bra put coati& of Dallas and 
do a still disarmingly healthful And mytt-
urriota This U. in fact, her fins official I 

.polsic appearance since just after the 131111- 
motion. 

She orromaly rakes the podium and in. 
hetotanr, heasily accented English. proceeds 
so offer her gratitude foe the effort, of 
corryom 41.06.1. 
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'Thanks to yaw,'  she says 'I can wa/k a 
lisle nesightet-- So many people lime paid 
with their Ion fot what you me doing."  

Foe many. n u Madru—.nor Heir—whit 
at rite tsturnalt tragic henbane st the 
Kennedy entry Anhough her trackman 
egainte her thin hodural was it 	by  see 
Naarten Commas:tin to paint their piteaue 
of C.)wealed an • tom Mara nt hunty woh 
gently against the plendene. einatainnks. 
grin generally caritatittl that Olt wit Mini. 
nines! to tar the thongs she said, out of fret 

rot her family bath in 111.101. iwithri00/11y, 
her uncle awn reputedly a member of the 
Sono. tntellsrnre connownry. adding to 
htartria Clarmarat aura of fetal ninfronene. 
'Yet. I want to gas on with my life; the 

sap. timely 'But some a...r..elsould not 
he ewer under the nig 

With dos e  Marina nu down and Mary 
Ferree resumes her 'meth. which it an 
emotional and deeply hit defense of the 
late Jim Gill rum ('I think hosiery will treat 
him ratite, kindly" and of the conspiracy 
theolius at Inge ('They call at nuts 
Kama.. Profiretas. Chulatefts And all of 
the above). the gen a In ile chided up at 
the end when the announce* that 'if thy is 
really she land of site etre and the home of 
the bra.V, R 6[11•11 damn will none it 
nowr 

But al 1.701 air nn Manna. and when the 
panel .uralu sift and mow" min the lobby. 
alma B fp-kith talltrUnderl. Mart On dun 
alrnom anyone alter, Marina erprewlitt the 
nut!s. One way WI another. dm Amnia She 
was there—welly there. deeper than soy 
manhole witneu. And e•en if the wet black-
mailer; into silence about what and who her 
hsatienil did and didn't know. maybe if you 
oat lust get dose enough. you can drew din 
troth out of her by 11)strt desperate form of 

. 

'Muhl! Did you take the pienanot  DiD 
YOU TAKE TIIE PICTUJi.L.Sr 

The pewees, the backyard rheum of 
Onward posing with a trill. • trablatr. and 
copies of Tire Milnens and Mt Kirin. 
long hale been ctitiched as fakes. a paned. 
togethet stunt dented to indict Unsaid m 
the nt.nit of site nation. Serene penple here 
Aare hated then whole tesessch, their then-
WI. 11..0 hart siti the unemption dot thaw 
pictures ate honed. And Marina wit 1.1p-
r...id to haw talen the pictmet. 

"DI 0 YOU TAKE T/ I F. 11[71111LS,  
A number of people ate shouting at her 

fiewr. Cary Shin. hang. loser lint and arks 
teeryow.  10 Oral, ;rat lire limit- Mons 
Moist. a•rs ecimeshisty. but only thirst 
!transit:it tight runt Su lien can ma, it nue 

'Wha: did the earl WKat did the see'  
A sprit of mutt  reed crarnntwititatin0 

panes through 	layer, of the mood 
'Sly lays the took the plenum'  
Inatently thirst tt 3 shudder of Canirtlifr 

Ihwarating to account hat thia. 
said Ow inctk a,  runner 

'She ewe irop/,ing that n teas pan of the 
whir 

'The.fact that the photos are teal slesessit 
meant anythone It he was hong net up as 
petty, fit might haw horn redereff en pose 
far the &rules' 

Sonahane in the midst old] this, Mums 
Oswald din away. 

Stetron Postor 

T
ha is the kind of el mettplsete 
dill tintrzinam Ihrs conference, 
There ate ones 400 people hese 

who hare but one thong in 
common—a shavonie need 10 
nuke wow of the Kennedy 

nantirtation ility speak ill code. a frenetic 
shorthand of aCIIIIITRIP and idiom. and 
technical nen w.-pours. irlsr rang jargon 
of shot rocatiem. And they ,peak it with an 
urgency and an intenairy that I hare raver 
experienced before. 

of threes act, lir ere trained in tine 
fields in which die speCitlase. Then are 
perhaps a handful .f physicians writing at 
researching the nwoical rndente. and teen 
fatter baihnia ears err snalyaing she wal-
loping of the scalp tragmenu or the slight 
dins:mann at the 1 .ne of the remota Magic 
Bulks. Thar  arc tsrnd bonne...men, 
achortheathen. n tan:ism baseball-cand 
dealera. end plumb es. There's a considet-
able nnetetnng of I wyen and a few May- 

71x-ite meaty white and mostly  

men A precious few have pails rid their 
gnat for the midi into II prof ruble 
and glary an here too. intent talk of their die 
jobs. their families, their other heel only to 
they relate to the assautnation_ narrt at 
nothing der They talk and talk of the 
death of Jelin F. Kennedy. abwatirely. end-
Indy, relirfing the terrible 'lured burden of 
they knowkdge. Some call it networking. 
but 1111.1 it teally a too cool and effete word 
for it. 

1.3,1e1 in the morning, there u the panel of 
wimesua. Ilererly Oliver it I hue. charming 
and funny and a km more tuladmed al she T . 
raves her rile or meeting Lee Oswald to 

a 
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No MATTER WHAT SPEED THE 
ZAPIILDER I+EMIS SHC WN, IT 
ALWAYS ENDS THE SAME: JACEE 
STARES WO  1101  HUSI ;ANUS 
FACE BD BIDS HEAD EXPLODES. 

TheBelievers 
Jack Roby. slob She watati, unpassed. 

'Pena1,11. said that he twat CU. but 
was KW"Ilefil /cart old and didn't IA.w 
whet the CIA was: she arrant 1 still 
dent' 

Tait gee a big laugh 
ID Meer Jon Learellt of do Dallas Police 

Department 	it bete. too. {sang a 
somewhat hostile audornu. The MD 
*prudly questioned °natl.! few 12 lawn 
when he sea brought in, yet no one adverted 
to hot dionglit to far 1110111t tosses 
Learelle says the accused didn't or any-
thmt, worth witting down. 

T:vrre 
 

IT an incredulous murmur 
Cod is your watneu,' a pontos:led 

nue with • rernharg Parouldro sumo uys 
iusnding up 'Do you know mon 

due rust it ;Alm?' 
Leese Ile is wilflappabk. in that laconic 

Tenet lawman way: 'Kandy bitted below the 
beta. sorni you'' 

In the after000n there is the purl of 
ernetu1 tapers, imitating Dual Lawn 
and tie Cheats Crenshaw the doctor who 
tee aI Kennedy Cumiltne call that aim, 
nem s as l'atkland linepnal the most horn. 
1k o a *reinter or in, 14, - The president's 
head was so fatally mangled that there oat 
*Ply but the doctor could dr, low bon Jut, 
kiefilte the law ran of the Itainian 
Chnach Well given. Crenth,w urt, a shak-
en Javan, Kennedy kissed ht. hint-tend on 
his Lis. toe. 

There are autopey pinion peo*ted up 
on ■ 1 tg semen blood and beams and skull 
flap wrosa eery...Mee. The r not it the one 
called 'the Stale of Death' pm ate-
Kennedy lying furor on do gurney, a 
rayed tracheotomy lank in his donut, eye 
ford open. his lips polled way in a oat of 
ern seious da Vinti 

1 ben sheer as much talk of the es trim! 
ocritnail pronthrunce, the little Lump as 
the 'tack of the bead thy tupposedly 
nerd the site of do preoilerda gaping 
alt h•.IS to one that AO.< of the pictures 
she.,  but that Di. L.:tendon rotate he uw. 
When the Sneer eapilint when it it, eery-
ent sea the mom teaches hack and briefly 
foottles then own mend occipital pion, 
6r31,1713. 

Li i rt take the microphone neat. Ile 
lord.. immeshing Ike Peter Boyle in rural. 
Tvanimona. apecially when raving about 
the atill•rtuanng preisiennal luaus. When 
Liftm gee exited, hi. mount:nu fmthead 
roars posit and Nero in throb with urgency 

*kb a wouldn't dos useromorny on a 
man, with no brain!' he shown 

reappean later in the afretnorm at 
the wyelohop on the Zaptudet ram. the alb 
itrip,teant Mod of It reins Pilo, that u trill 
the sin ',iew of what really happened. The 
7....fean, as it O ea14d, is probably the moo 
popular Aube." of amity, and the moiler 
enoireence room in who!, the workshop it 
heirs held is peeked. 

•Shmada known anytime you alum the  

Z. film you're gonna need more room," one 
standing.teorn only neighbor communes 

SW before the film it shown. Lthon holds 
forth for what term hire an eternity. mit 
noting about his meeting with the much' 
despised Dan Rather CI, wai like calking to 
a five.year-old-I and .toiling hn •stuno 
efforts to get a quality third-genermicas 
print of the film hat nrietrcheu in nods..  

()Toe family of -saharn laprodes. dic 
businumuri 	shot rhr footage, tuff 

teem. all right to the film and apparently 
has made a deceit living off the thing.) 
/lug Ia.-Mgt-on 1, who has s seat up front 
bur it not atm I hop leader like Lefton. am 
and stews quint 

Then. at lass. i a those acme. They  haw a  
fancy computer-knhanced later-clitc ropy of 
the 2,111m, tine tame one used in a recent 

Ilorrloon tivkngrallano 

episode of the PBS gist ::awe. and it it 'a 
sight to belitild. Again and again the 
footage rolls hy, with the limo slowly nego-
tiating the fatal non from /-loutton Scent 
onto Urn, and the brightly drool onloolo 
rn waving, The canners linen a bit, and 
Kennedy stops waving back Thin. num,. 
believe it the fin: shot. the mats. she ere 
that mikes a orb and alightly wounds a 
man named James Ingot with a than! of 
concrete, Then the mi disappears behind 
do bask of the Solomon, freeway sign.. 
%%Ion is reappears, swinging slowly past '  
Abraham 7Zmulet's perch seat the Cratey 
Knoll, things per aamplimead. Kennedy 
suddenly grips hie neck with bosh hernia, 
otwieolly her Jackie, in her soon.to-tre• 
unfrogerable pink hat, turns and lens 
toward hint Tel. Garment John Connah 

holding hit Stream, look, bark. Toe 
car trawls along at ID miles per hour. 

To the educated Z.1,1rn student, a thou • 
rand moor things am happening—brake 
lights flashing onlookers giving each other 
were tignah; the art dnvet. Clint /la 
tnatt.n taking both hands off the wheel to 
get in a few shoo of hit Own (This is a Fair• 
ly controversial theory. to say the least. but 
it has era adherents...) To a roam full of Z. 
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Make Your Holiday 
,r Parties Move! 

Take your holiday pad,es dancing across The Inner Harbor aboard 

the newest, most spectacular harbor cruise ship in Baltarnorel Join 

us lac a dazzling lunch or dinner cruise thol includes festive dining 

and five Yuletide entertainment, all heir one price. Or bring a  porty of 20 

lo 550 and enjoy group roles and lots of holiday options. We're right next to the 

Rusty Scupper Restourom Make your move and call lodoyl 
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wooer row 

ram nucleron. ,hem 654:10 SOU Slab= 
thing, lurperung, a selriteathingi to show 

aut and demand narrow Ii at a bit 
mon newly. Were somewhere sound 
frame 237. 

According us the Warren Cron:mein.. 

nothing u lamenting era nem The thud 
shot. the one that rakes Kennedy's head 
*ran and thrown him had into his seat, 

won't be coming along until frame 313. 
Toe indornitaliie wood .hot, the one that 
reams Kennedy square in the hack and 
monsehmw nits through his neck, is now 
anions  its way in and out of Connillyli 
body. hitting  him in tier back smiting  neat 
• nipple. AIM dunning  his 	and 
finally lodging in his thigh. pilling  a eon] 

of wt.", npanre wound. The bullet is later 
found. nearly intact, on a notches I net 
Connally'.) at Psikland I tosjusal. Tha is 
the evcalled Mira Bolin Theory. or Single 
Lust Theory. and ir is conschord a sheer 
astortnt fienion. the most handttalungly 
unlikely of all the Warren Cornmistionk 
myna's! unlikelihood, Theo just bar to be 
note shoes in hew somewhere. 

Watch Inn et' Watch his writ,'  
The closeup in on Connally, surroacd/y, 

he already has Leen muck in the mat...But 
he is still clinging to his Stetson. 

'Loot at Ku ch,elsa puff up' Look!' 
lila the Wm-arrow brim struck here? Are 

ha cheek, puffed out! Al this nugnifica. 
lion. and at glen decel•clow fnme•hy-
pine aking• franc Tani. fix 7puder film 
snerehln acme shitting  mpreationie col• 

ora pc. But everyone herr, many of whom  

now have abandoned then beau and are 
pored up wine the Lig  wenn TV at the 
front of the mom, seems to be able to drew 
meaning front the blurred patteent Laud 
Goad, s pay- ls.ted gentleman from Whit-
tier. California, thinks he can we when 
Connally was shot. and he wane everyone 
so Inow. 

'Watch him some Wed-. him tarn' 
Watch lens nerd Watch him tune Watch 
hint ._* Goads voice tau with each open-
non. Slowly. inacintnialiy, the governing 
Wong. 

'Leak at than" Goad thou° triumphant-
ly 'Look? Ho'. in Kane" 

Theft are matters of e..iaciremerti. The 
gmernot faces forwsnl spin. 

Innitahly, no matter what speed the film 
Shawn at haw 1101 INC C1011.1.1r. is Ow.ra 

end, thr urn, way. 711c big  Lininln .140 
CO the bottom of the from,. Jackie sneer 
into her laidunds pained fate. and his 
load esploclot. he closeup Iona alennot seem 
to see the first fuck* of middle...red gray in 

hair, the look in the feu lady'n rya. 
But everyone hen ptobsbly hat wen this 
hundreds of thoutands of limes The 
long  since his worn off. Its nu Brother 
document, a frw hundred frames of du:N-
OW evidence, . pattern of colon Ind 'barn 
landeird alatraes. A man is having  his 
brain, biown onto his wiles lap. spin and 
spin and Win. But no ono in the room is 
Wont  i. anymore. 

I landly any civilisra had tern the 7ptod-
et Mai on ill gruesome entirety until D.A. 

Jim Garrison Enakr  wonted it (roan the 
government so show if she Clay Shari vial 
in 196'). It waan't shown on telenavon until 
1975. Many critics, such as Flury Lino". 
nitric. claim that this would have given 
tonspiraton mote than ample time to screw 
with the evidence. blank our incriminating  
derails: edit select flannel to she the timing  

or make it appear Our time Car wow carne 
la a full MI  (al enure woineilel said that it 
clod), moo the ',round, around to funkier 
confound the plucky re...molten. The had 
doe itself-4u luarairorping  pink Nut of 

blood and born that seems too comic-
book hotriblr to comptehold intellectual• 
ly—rnisht pie be wow sticky animation. 

	

noraOl a 	says Hank Sterztnr. 
from New Jester He's not buying any of 
this. Livingeone his been derailing  some of 
hit opinions on the possible 7411m temper. 
jog, and Sir-}tents rot willing  to believe 
Out she conspirator' cookd have enlisted 
she aid or all thesr rl-oteigraphic erchni-
Ciltst and red %eon back in '63 and nor 

tewerve came forward and spill the 
beans in the Ire ;9 years. 

'Ail those 1--ogle  so the conspiracy..., 

	

Down it 	s 	unoicIsly?"  hr ado 
'Not Wyatt ail! 'em.' Livingstone lepton 

essileaof-fat Mau is betted with 

At din post t, tron•holy onion she 
Sternant Anne so lure been questioning 
lot of thinp hoe. 

"%Vino do yea think wa. involved?' 
ovular asks. 
▪ praWarten Ctommisilon; Steelman"  

arawm. wish a touch or combative Ptide. 
Has alliniaL 

Now. in the intern; of fair play, a numbs 
of Wynn Commuuton supporter' hart 
been invited to ASK eau yens. They even 
invited Aalen Sparer, du oily Pennry-limnta 

or raw of IldIrThorne liratinp fame wht 
served as outrun to she Warren Comma, 
awn back when he wail ion an Oily young  
livon fl Ie engle-kandrdly emit up with 
the Single Bullet Theory. among other 
thing.) Specter declined so attend Hirer, 
er, Jim Maar!, a conspincy throna-eurrod 
Strom-ruptures who wrote s book ailed 
Conquiviyrf OW, braved the tides of pub-
lic oration and appeared on a panel at last 
year's conference. He also declined to oho.. 

up this yet. 
But Siemens Put has adenneed this Ad 

pro-Wuren Cornrnismion. AAA he's paid the 
5125 nrgutration in. plus hotel, airfare, et 
cetera, Iwo to spend shot days with 400 
people who have devoted big chardu of 
their lives to pea-ring  people MCI. as Kim 
wenng Arid thew who hour been hanging  
mourn! Soarmani know the he know his 
ear. conspracrwae. lie ran hold ha own 
in any company. whether they're calking 
CIA connection', Z-film frame number.. a 
skull fnrnenta Mond-bonding! . 

'You believe the Single Bullet Theory?... 
someone wen lie And she Lush is 
round' 

Odom pat teem eonfased. 
-Why did you spend all this tame Why 

are you hoe?' 
S,entant shrup ion wanted to Wk to 

you people' he says. 

ICI Pool Aye bone reties ,s{,,s, 157 2r/07 atcn .F. OM?: CO Scr :302121,  
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Th elievers 
/11111111111..111 

Fin a beef runmenr. the ratable inhered 
around she screen is almost quiet. They're 
thinking that intl. Silently, John E 
Kenneah head Wows up again. 

A
. no &clock, rise crowd from 
du Zifilm workshop slowly. 
ulna softy pulls sway and 
beads an to find souse &nom 
)ikon and laintiaptane linger. 
both turrouncled ley wparate 

orbital threes, or people latullog ion mom 
qua-awns and comments back and forth. 
lihen I. reMpstice Use. so pull roll and 
maks bin way loan the hall, s down car so 
eager aumunalogisa dog him all the any. 

'Do rent hawse three 11111 anyone Ott 1111 
sixth floor as all' 

limo do you amount for the snitched 
stain Out PAW O'Connor monism' so" 

'la )clans lying,  
Limerinme pace, repeatedly to white. 

GOOK 41.1•71tott, and Au whole wrinkly 
swim aiit:. ;maids clots up Mt narrow hall. 
lam firs Loring to ask hate show the du.. 
roma :fur he Ku berm 4.4..1 to rrerrtert 
today. • Knox copy or a hindsrolttn. man:. 
Erato o' torn. 1-to night Al the Hyatt bar, 
after 1 :sad menetl arc Liernpume had heat 
bury. 

The paper...y.1 by I laarasno F- kiting-
SM.. Announces the formation of lonsr• 
dot% eitssd 'The Aastaaation of Ammuna.• 
non Reseuelett ' They will nest "this time 
nest year in Washington. D.C. wisest our 
00401 sil be hold.' it sap 'There will be 
no forth,r remnant from Dallas.' 

Apparently. 'ha Minden. it she Mull of 
Lininpronei out, 16 shake dons up. 

'In vim deb. tnisors imams. NI Wino, anitip-
reiliiili. Goal frond in mi. &at ..c+1.11 tummy. 
to moue/ in timriplme sad. lcbaititr_ Men in p 
...,X no beg., be taintistemil akin issalsaiiitaliati 
Ws. .0 "4 sainirmi 'dal 1:0114,11160.1 flask., an sn. 
4•.1m,, is Saturn I.. it ..atom, Tor /awl I. 
falai 

lie goes eat to say, haw brim contir-ally 
utavh of by the manager*, and sera:oily 
ducaterted with amts' 

The v.nouneernerie, which ales has been 
Toned al she bag bulletin linaid in tins 
mom, lass caused a be of a bunt among the 
ASKigairm ilizoughestri the dale Liaingnatari 
to 

 
to NV.,-*ISA.07, 

Nit right now, livingrionr it and and 
humps and a little sitshriseleJ Art a king 
clay of irfentimg his work and tangling 
with life rout...Johnsen,. Ile heath for nee of 
the I Lem. shirt pi irey flItAY.PLIJ, pare-
d% up a small table's istoith, of frilem Con-
stisaarszyn along she war. Included are 
Ron Schauer, an amiable, latil-dirtirel 
inusnostirtin from Mauna.. and K.11 and 
Pegg;- Walton, a formidable moth.. -daagh-
ter iewanh tram from Caine-milk. Florida 
They all pits onn today, but iliac menitert 
are netts it a Lou foe dung' to talk about, 

ihey say thst the lerditelli Mill is 1 
CIA plots 

as if Johnsen wears'. in ao it. why dad  

PLolisalt Ikon/ .tiol stn wonan 

he duck Afore the list diet? lir awe as hell 
didn't drop his cuff link,' 

'Well. maybe Tat just the *midi most 
plemoul guy, but why does —I' 

The nistaurans it full of this trainee* 
lowilmel burn of flamelly norapirami 

chat let s moreisocial. lesa-intente  eatia- 
lien an she rider debatel that rattle the 
halls akar the workshop-1. Os maybe it is 
jute the tohnsrtg influence of Kit Walton. 
site k acridly end hierardie seift.tpoten rerun 
who has managed so pass her.lf-K. fascina-
tion on to het 21 -year-old daughter Pew; 
now a college juniat retst.'s having a peat 
time 50 lo, despite bring line of the 'fly 
few warners hese, and one of the cern least 
who is under 30. Ti,41. be insularity of the 
alhcenstuntIng lima enairunnient it getting 
so her I bit. 

laseen't been oat of the filektrag hotel 
yet.' the complains_ And lee newr been to 
11,./3 berme' 

Her mocha's story is a familiar one She 
says die was 'an idralitak college 'rudest 
when Kennedy seat cut dram, left shaken 
and demonlieed by the apparent ineaniest 
ion ms of Ms maaaimimo.n. Put ashen .he 
ridged up Jonah Mammon"' early 'Warren 
Communion critique. Sui 	Eloilas 
a few inn lame 'a was like • reedwron.. 

50111(1117.. Yal smelled tube into reyxr. 
who adman 	"mou people fumy Agri 
dont gi.e a this And they newt walk' 
Though NM a enthsiabanie about the ram 
femme IC fir. slat it a limb pat off by the 
male-dominated reactich etimmuniry—all 
she rnielso Featuring and 1S-11041Ctorle-
focicd infighting 

"1J Jest all these eniddk iaged male 
researchers do something so inspire she 
youth, their east it dad,' the ...n.13. 

Porn SClluSICI 1.1111 to hold Oil lads  

.lope fns sir genera too 6001 afire 1943 
anyway it it U. lit far damn. 

''You cant ',port rum in GUT IS much as 
see Ma; Schauer as -a They Agri!! bong 
the tame urgency. 3 'Lydon's have the same 
dreamt." 

II airy Ijoifigaurin• his been uncharann-
isunhy tplies ihtersarluon dinner. cancers-
ustung fairly truenat on doorreinnacting his 
Teas-siae roesquit 	 .7, Nal now 
he Iamb, up linen 1.4 steak 

'My God, to be y. sang salty would be 
terrifying.' he offer. 'Afraid in ter. 
afraid so per naked.. 

Bego linen a bit use then rum to defend 
bra protrann. 'We grew up with clump-
lion in tin geoctriment," she up. 'So tun 
we dad; hays the a as dreams. — flit ii t 
not War vet all hut .lay "Aro games aroi Far 
high.' 

Schauer nitrous t M doen't really sound 
ill sham had. Untie. many bete he doetn1 
quite fat the malt' 1: the ideshuie Kennedy. 
generation. 'I want Ent Nieon," he admits. 

Schuster also ma mains shalt. alihnugh the 
attendee. hers w  l next onerwhelnungly 
against George Bum in two Yerelta, lesrop11- 
1Cy Montle, dont necessarily follow parse 
lance Busk who ti a appointed w brit' AC 
CIA by m-Warren l.:omenitsion firroSir 
Gerald feud in Pal . is widely assumed to 
he an nervy of d s Silk 1, faithful compa-
ny roan who is aid ag sue corn-up Cristo if 
he didn't actively p -sit ipa le in ill. But 
Shill PM still Acpoi ficail lore Like Schm-
tee, foe Manner. wilt r kat a typically Repub-
lican take on the anassination. 

'1 don't mind if y aliticiam all kill each 
miler off.' he says, purnblang. 'But they're 
doing it with my tat monry." 

Meanwhile. Hatt- Looraptone gulp. 
dawn coffee and pr Tams so retoto to the 

(eq. This een't some baghapitited "compira• 

Cy Crls1VirdiC111,7 is Kit Walton jokingly had 
serenest to the symposium a hide earlier an 
Mr meal. This is a fraud, s deadly wrinaa 
campaign of mitiannintrion I/migrant co 
keep the Intik bonded up fames. and be 
has places to go. I ask kin* about these 
handweirten announcemenn he Ism been 
clastailmnns, with their aliens of 'centime.' 
anuult.' 

'Oh, you mean the fight lilt night'' 
'You gm in a fight,' 
But he's ague, revive_ Os maybe just 

tired of talking.  
-Yeah. 'rah. There's gonna be laseurin 
'What aleaut this Amoelation of Aussie 

141.6011 Anearckers thing'' 
'Teah, witlf, ins not much den olgants• 

cr. I'm too bury far that twit 
gem; to be in Warlunpon. thought 

You're not coming bask here rent 
'Yeah. This is rigged,' he sap, Featuring 

around the ean echoing caoreptd atrium 
of the Ilyan as the city lights moulde the 
Pius. 'The whole thing it nand. Dallas 
hat always limit ragged. If: part of the 
Sovioup • 

Ike gels up to go, bur fern Peri:yea-anti in 
amrsgrapli in her copy of ifask Ter awn And 
a photograph. She pulls nut a amen and 
aims at a winning Lorinptone_ 'S.ay repo- 

aids. 

T
he Now Talk Knicks are ewe. 
I roamed * few of the plat,. 
tiding up the peat Om des,- 
traq colter in the afternoon 
No one termed to know it 
these tall. welbdowed black 

men 'ace: lappetsed to be famous or not 
Pot now. this evening, I sun into Jo Rae 
DiMenno, ASK publicity coordinator. and 
the confirms Mai the Knicks. with their 
fewntorant coach Pat RAT, an indeed soar- 

NOV/11111R 10,1491-CITY Porta. 



Dr. Snyder can remove your tattoos safely with 
an exclusive new laser. 

Now you don't have to live with thal painfully 
embarrassing tattoo anrrinee. Because Dr. 
Steven II, Snyder Can safely remove It with the 
new stated...the-all Malik laser. And unlike 
other IT rrary7i methods. this one tine oil leave a 
mar. require anesthesia, or cruse you pain. 

I las. Dr. Snyder is the first doctor in Maryland 
to use this prnven laser. Other problems the 
board-certified dermatologist heats are fedit 
arPdvr veins. birthmarks, freckles, and age spots 
wi:h the 

And righl now, Dr. Saida Is off lint a 
camp Umtftwy tattoo removal consul-
tation. S.. If you wont 10 Pri rid of that ugly old 
Lathan. 	111 01 3544000 today fur an 
appallnItnent 

grill • 
f111:10.1 

WOO Srwlh PethReld Ruud, Suite Itn, Owings Mills 

Call 356-0000 
Offer mitres 	5/92„ 

Steven B. Snyder, M.D. 
Frilmnetc 	Ihuul olDertatualoste  

Ilan/ LI,lssrr' kismet McCaw. 
I .ern.. eantmanAolerro d Liersialainga  

lartaialatoric  na*Blarcein  
Am• man 5.0.17  Ownr laig4eir.c 

Sweeny 
America* licalscal Moot iation 

iumptwiion 1,1p0.-sana 
swarm] 

tattok 
Ititinmiatedissultation4 
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* AAA AriprOved Auto Repair Center 
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Oil & FILTER 
CHANGE 
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ing heft al she limn foe their preartaan 

sktrenuh with the Dalai Manakin eneuth.s. 

Pohlman up due the: • big rat Riiri• 
fen. Do Are per all the Knicks an tines inet• 

onion to the IT-mortal-um None of them 

	

]honed up, but the juts no 	Rely cot 

hit nay out of the whi and reputed the 

tiff.. The warn, ]Toni]. would be bury. 

'Wert gonna go muss:nod htssuiekt 

ron:glat," Raley 

While DShienno and 1 obit. terry Lie-

inptone apron again. I le node" up to UT 

	

'You people ore getting s 	he toys 

so DiMenno. and nurches olT again 

She oat slier him. is a Lod of third-

grade singsong. 'Yeah, like I'm really 

scarce 

Relation, between Lieingistme Ind the 

ASK Olgininell seem m hod broken down, 

But Miriam doesn't appear alarmed. 

-Well. 6'1 not gonna Mt me." the stye 

philosophically And I'm not gamut /In 

hint" 

Thai% shams all anyone non hops foe as 

ibu point. Enlace the evening, teeing-
none ronfromed (Mont war Lou Cub-

mn, I loustem piker aunt who briteva 

that the'. prnven the identify of the torten. 

ou, Three Manly's, the trio of oupinoudy 

wellintorned holler. ;Tenoned fnant 

(engin Orin unwed TOO to Dellny Pin. 
and adated by Dollar Polite WOO after the 

usadiraitort, The three men urea pho-

tographed by a local newt photographer su 

cop, snatched them snots the pact. bur 
there u no police mooed of the inCidght.  

• 

Some researched dom. that one of the 

damps was Watergate burglar and Nip Tr 
novel act.ime H000sd Hunt, oche. hoes 

horn vanousfy idestawd u 	.posies. 

mob hie men. and-ocrossionally-octual 

burnt 

Tar her pars Gibson maim the cue that 

t o tallest tramp is Charles I isurrlson. a 

coneicied 	nun pirseruly eking haul 

row for the monies of judge. At one 
point, /lurelton chimed dui, tone, he 

lulled JFE., but he ounce ha, remain], Ind. 

is aim the lathes of 

IX'oody I fat rehon, The tremble bartender 

from TV's Owen When Cibion ellspleyed 

a mug shoe of the younger Charlet, Fitted.- 

son, then was a pap of colledivr reerigni,  

'ion 
'lis Weenie' everyone thought simulta-

neoutly 

tiviripsone, Itowner, oat un:mpreurd, 
and when the films opened up lot oleo.- 
nom, he quickly attacked Gawon. 

"Flowiton 'teem to be in competition 

with Ddlu for number of bout. pc/pelt-2i.- 
ed on era' he snaded. 

Gibson, who pot an irrreeeent, crowd. 

pleming prelentation and lus one of threw 

ireninible. TOMS occend, sang hack, "WWI, 

were oil Jett asrugglin.  fns ate truth, OR.  
Livingdone 	nos charmed by this. 

"Yeah. 	 hr said into the micro- 

phone, and tar buck down. 

The red of the presentation. the ITU of 
the eisy, palled without Funkier incidens 

end rum conventioneer" had now fanned  

out umen4 the lobby or set up chop in the 

bar. Marina Oswald was here for t time me-

het. she ate calmly on coswit in the lobby 

what /0 013.0 others cluttered quietly 

wound bra lung, as on entry hestranl 

won!. 

The leene upstairs II the bar tend; 10 gel 

a link lens; when tie knot nerd Rowing 

and the theories man flying I lore at the 

Hyatt bac tht A54 enneeneran has its men 
official rni•ed think-the Whodunit, auto-

13/7 jean a Tequila comae tan yeas the 

official think was she mennwlut mote iniag-

innively named Motorcade rWere there 

three thou or roue.), repeatedly Work in 

color. 

Jo Rae DiNfenno and decide to get the 

hell out edible peparuan hotel For. link 

.fait. On the way out, we papa a group of 

men who have itaistuted themulves, lather 

inconveniently, at the hue of the coodsenr 

fur their VERY PORTANT debate on 

Officer Tippit. the Dallas Police officer shay 

Oswald may or may not hate shot and 

killed while on the lam after the aattriiha• 

cum. Mu puree :cep sanonet them; they 

rails on, oblivious Ye know Midnight 

The only place sr gets drink in down-

town Dallas it cutest she Wet. End D. 

trim-a few blodo of quaint old warehmun 

ea renovated and baffled into soon of shop-

pingfeding/drodung tourer trap. No one 

;nes them ester anon from the big 

down-room hotels and young, well. ro-do, 

college-age tubtatlan 	antl on a Friday 

tt.th I [het, are plenty of both. The more 

bohemian LITilaallos hang our in Dwp 

nom, a B..kbcl drip of am SOTO 
Owner the humedited spelling} ma beyond 

the fterway Thai used to he in the hewn of 

biotic community No' iv. the amen 

frond end sue chap and garages of Deep 

Filsren haw born turned into rock clots and 

undetpound an galleries and the Marl 

community ha beers shunted off to the 

mean streets of South Dallas. 

In the Wen End, though, ther. nothing 

but thew big doinking fastenns full of loud. 

sharp•droised youths. Like LA. NIL., is 

loaded with rich, vapid kids with noshing 

ea do bur spend theft perms' money cio 

nice clothe, and hair supplies. And on the 

*wangle they drive in from the suburban 

deserts so cruise she West Extd in greasy 

black krwridre minipirisupi while throwios-

books of Lone Sue in she snorer There't 

band playing feasible cons rn:a crams at 

the far wire at. and someone peat poured * 

Shiner bock down my shirt. Bus the beer it 

sludges. than at the Hyou, Ind no one /wee 
is talking .bout John P Kennedy. I will 

Cenint my Wettings 

Dallas in the 6,. according to all the 

assusinition kens-are... teething pit o] 

ultra-right-wing hatred_ On rite day JFK 

was lulled. there sew a full rage ad in Me 

Do!! Maiming. 11.no mocking him;  earlier 
in that wecir, the city mar ...rod in mock 
'Wantair roman cticriOrl$ the resident 

reenTort. It was illoart, and nil ga, a 

er.wervoiee Mon. bus pith mime curious 

undertones. Witt County hod a Knolls 
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TheMeVerS 
puritanical meek. Stmt parrs, such en the 
Oak ant  Stn. when Lee Harm, Orwahl 
heed_ were detignated al drr rts but. no 
bras. But a Mile sway, down by she bratk-

ith warier cilia Trinity River.  theft a ter 
Oa Mr of The rowdiest strip shacks, and 
meat en cowboy dimes known to Western 
man. And 111CUIJAAL there writ 11m she 
biglir,r1AAA downtown strip 	 at 
jack ilaulayk 1.11 CA10/11.1 Club, when 
menJaen of the foal police dept-mrient 
minglri with mob tfulet and ruppose.11y, 
such ill: idowy GA opera:iv. as David ter-
tic and Ler Oswald_ Even today Big I) is 
funout, in cerium tucks, for its oillalcary 
tuip stmt, 11 such old war-hona a the 
CAluret Royale and the Code. 

Bo: you wont find them in rift Ily114 
guidallsoolL Which is mobibly jai to weft 
Dallis doesn't seem to fare quite angled 
inco ns fancy new duds yet. Then is Ilan 
glues thews of higluttnande elegance on the 
skyline, but dawn, on the anent it ettll 
moan like t cow town. That May 
(Audi she ham •anti.eawriaEr tidal that site 
marina an tali-raking littonoti .terci. pant 
Dealer Nam, bark to the hotel. Os is may 
pat lc ens. 

AA laic calf AK forgo chi carnage and walk 
back au she f ',ant Draley Mau it more  

impreasire, more ntyvittious. in the middle 
attar nigh, Three, AO MAMA roaring 
mound th and the fake nowspapet rondo, 
have gone home. bin that are still people 
wandering in the alsrlinest on the Cranny 
Kea. picking their gray through the broke 
in the old picket fence as a big fie,ght train 
moans over the triple underpass. At times 
such an rlanz fed a moment. she Mr/ID:Orr 
wroth,. 

The mythic aspects of die Kenneth, tau 
haw nothing no do with this. the sestntell-
tit are quick to point out. They deal only 

in bard evidence. All the facia an them one 
mutt only connect the dos, in der right Na-
trona But the can is greaten than cite nacre 
sum of all the millions apart, of docu-
mentation and bilhnnt of have of research. 
le is a symbol fur all shin u nary ;trid 
incomprehensible about out go-mermen.% 
and WA word. all al-consuming myslmlo. 
ry so virid and multifaceted it Stern, ailiK 

And hen, on the very earth AM/ asphalt 
where whamier happened happened, one 
might tautly become one of those who hat 
given one hinher life so ;Indust/And it 
Unekistanit thii„ she comp/racy a-, and 
you annd,,,,,and merphing. No oweer-up is 
too eau and :et-rifting No speculation $ 
ton paranoid_ Nothing is impossible. Any-
thing could have happened 

Sick in the hotel lobby. in hems of the 
ron good lino. lam, the deltaic 

rages on. ND out has rou.ed 

artusLiy froOfAti.g, az mom cat• 
am tone, it't hack in the con-
ference room. lot seams 
hoer of talk shout armed 
laminae-red sad balluniet. This 
it she medica/-ewdersce  wwk-

sharp, and in promises to fir a lively affsie 
/garrison Lisinpione sold roe yesterday 
11143. At last he was going to be rink in 
speak bore. He had wheedled MAW tone or 
the end of tint ronming workshop, which 
was ontem2sie to he led be longtime tnedi. 

researcher isbaluce Milam. There'll a big. 
sprawling pane/ presentation en 
hiallalC1A/Cuton connections to the nut-
anion: at gang on as lilt same time, bur it 
ad hare to ire Slapped Livingstone hurl 
said nut chit opportunity in speak wan 
*iaory.f lame lured. though he was con, 
earned nut the 1-talt of the past few days-
winterrr they war, predually-had taken 

fon our of inns. 
lee jug gotten she shit kicked out of 

me. emission:Ay,*  he confused the pervious 
tern erg. 

As the lfith I; wen books the... Li ring-

stoat inched hay none en encampaas 
amount of wary estatehing the medial 
evidence. obtain' g kry natimony from 

DAaal witnesses .nd lielhesta awriviitts 

alike. and ishiam acknowledge-1 this as he 
pastes the 	 shout 
30 ISWitiAn I DAD •.'te tattiltahop. ihtt Lan mg- 

trust's otne.lusiont ate at ennrso..essta) ii 
hr perweraliiy, and under hi hand the 

workshop asinine tortienting of an 	Al 
Haig-ralosewei almnsphert. He begins try 

apologising for his unnewitat ainheeeled 
menui same, 

unfortunate thin terry rem I t-011le 
out with mime rte. de.reopmtal I hare en 
go ninough I hi. softening up; he sart pu-
ling hack and forth along nu conference 
room. 	311nOlf LI though someone is 
aerate clay research..-" 

A kw ',topic exchange glances or this. 
'People are being run by nine conspire-y. 

he continua. 'This city is being AID by the 
oompitser V.e could haw usbeil that cue 
years ago for conald hare test through the 
asp. 

He reiterant, his distrum of the ASK copy 
Ironer, rams sgainti -this authoritarian fau 
rim sive.' and complaint about the phe-
nomer.ora of what he calk prOfetaiOnal 
nose rainy or whnm are here at the 
ratopotium-selling then ACIA■ AniaDy ID the 
highest bliielet and it-repo-ably mucising up 
the case. Along the wan he gets •71;tund ro 
disuse int his tarifa and hu conciusiont 
that the autopsy photos and i-nn hen 
been doctored.. 

]Taro the rashes are getting pettiest Ls-
inpraise isn's ism saying a few words, he's 
raking over. Maim. eke woakshop katlet 
has long erect kit the room, and Living. 
stones manner is rubbing sense people the 
vetoer way. 

'They mid hr cassis/ speak: a man in 
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front at  me w Ititper. to KU mighboa 'They 

dain't lay he could rake one 
At mu point a man elands op and aab, 

"Ilan many mide would like to hest 
moiler Taker!" Applatow fdla chi room 

But I-heirloom presses on, beam or 

oblivious. A few people walk out. Among 

them is Paul O'Connor. an nitilon techna• 

teen who amv lite proulenok body arrive in 

Bethesda from Dallas O'Connor'. tooimo. 

ray rho the casket he one an !kit-was war 

[bathe nee the one pluiergetphed going up 

she ramp of tie Force One in pallet is the 

backbone of many a crimp:Tan theory, 

including David Lilian'. beely.tanapeting 

theory. But It mann with livingstenn. 

As W.. as O'Connot wafka out, mentor. ie 

dimatchtel so fetch him again. and he 

teturno to the room. 
•Wea it she same niliet" he is asked. 

'Absolutely not,' O'Connor Pato 
emphatically. oetitap peeved 

Bata lavinguone 13,1 is 	it has to he 
fin his theory to week. This is what they 

at no tool Battling npertml Thu newel 
macho blood. 

'hire i get Lilian in here!" someone mg 
gnu. 

Bus even ben.. Living:mann erstwhile 

collaborator Rant Gtodeo has material-

ised as the mar of the loom and in growling 

at the placed Inge A couple car the young 

South By Southwese people have appeared 

as wall, and they ate pouted nereouoly by 

site deer The winekshop I. going over in 

scheduled genie. And .41, temng.1)7. 

Sorncont ask. Livingstone when he 

Wino the Zopruder Pilot wag tampered 

wink Almost before he can reply, acurwone 

standing nem to Croden Pion hit voice. 

"Joe so everyone knee-t; he asp rather 

lousily. 'The Zsprudet Dun wain'i 

feted with. Ile wouldn't know as. f-stop 

horn s bus amp 
Tense moment. Could be 334113/13t. 

'Well, everybody. milled to sheet opts. 

Dvingsione mutters Another quo-

tient. this one from Hank. Siensans. the 

Warren Commit...an apologise. l le wants to 

know why these complement would take 

the lint and erosible se simper so painseak-

iney with the Zapnader film. when an 

marry other valuable things have been 

learned from it_ Why wouldn't they jun 

destroy it 
'welL she name of the game here is what 

we all de-obWictifpng the evidence,' Lie-

ingswine says. "Which is what Gretkrt 

Ile gm no farther than that 
"FUCK YOUR ASS? YOU PHONEY!" 

Croak. damns. Suddenly, in rumble time 

on the wheal playground A couple of Get.- 

den'a tetainen opting op to seaman Lae in 

/pm vielence twins. 
1-ley hey heyi Them'. no need foe ch.!' 

'Lighten urn Lighten up!' 

'Come on. Bob. You owe the man an 

3P°61C,.. 

Gmelen dlw.e ern:self robe rest rained 

'I'm merry; he sap cans sit hen and 

listen te dos' 
Adding ea she than. one of the long-nal. 

Leong South By Southwest orafTen Bumps 

into the fray and annotmen that they have 

to clear the room The neat wor kshop 

earning in. but rettonne u wag/come to con• 

:Mee ibis nut in the hall. 

'Oh shut up.' a +roman inten into hi. 

face. "You're luu we' She pronounces the 

last win: as if tel a panicuitily vile and 

untpealtable nine. 

has amid much eye-rolling and rtereout 
h,tglties. the team Mill to clear out Bob 

Geode n enntinun busily ;Televising far hi, 
outburst so anyone who will std1 Jeep, go 

him. 
'For string him any degree of credibility 

through she pan,' he op. 'I apoIngiw." 

Everyone it a link giddy. a little drunk 

from the saran lade rpretwle that j1311 

flared up here. The guy titling neat to ens 
chue/dta a bit. 

'Neill. I liked Livingnetw, hooka,' he 

13y1. 'But MA, solvate.' 

H
aurt.i.ing•nmu- flip hack to 
Ba'sintore later that Saturday, 
haling made good on his 
menu to 'hake things up. 
Du- what's the point' This 
wt. like an audemse confer. 

rant ....4 angry rokslond professore. The 

infighting. The bask stabbing. The .Indic. 

&tom The outright parannid weirdness. 

The peter squabbles kronen big, danger. 
ma egos. Everyone seemed to have some-
thee' torkile to say lofT the record usually) 

abcot one of time colleague. David L. then 
3..33 a 'pompous ink' who token! to thaw 
ininemation Bob Croden, according on am 

of the organiting ponies, 'it 1113 smarmier: 

lying son of bitch in the wenkl.' the Lind 
*ivy who whined dui his 64.33-nuld 10 

hungry unless ASK paid foe him airfare and 

hotel morn for the symposium. And then 
hr derived op with an entourage and 

demanded an earn room rot then, too. 

As Gar /Unison Livingnone. prehapo the 

mop erinernversial figure in omendance 
Even afar hi. Saturday departure. he ran s 

long shadow met the I-rounder sad the pro-

tenbeir . with 31.1d1071 and anonymous 

confriencognen alike biasing about his 

Mutt. Fee doubted the man's sincerity. or 

his tingle-minded eleverion se tht mut 

But amour, terms kept frapprarinr Sif 

santruissmg Persertinen reavilm Pat bull 

at in she worth of a prychiatrite who hap-
pened en be in onendance. Harry Lteing• 
wont leo jun 'a nun who had come loose 

from his cognitive mourinp,' 

llow do that people nee tapeet to reaa 
this cue' 

And in the end. do they even warn to? 

Thank what Steven Flamm would like to 

know tea. He sum something he calls the 

Dinky Masa Research Tram, and unlike 

moat o1 the propk hanging around the 

IREE SANDWICH,  
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ASK Men in the main ballroom, he an"' 
bete to sell anythons, Well. maybe Aar a 

T-sluras. 
1 thought that orm about selotny sire 

Creme of doe Centosy." 	'Nog 
oaks, and reerrlung - 

Evetybrodio got their own book to mil and 
wire aorta be the spuit nf -Sea the 
Truth:"  

Foster cheerfully admit., duo the unearth 
community is full ofleismentanon and 
hostility.' and Iset not inarprtted that they 
an no often labeled 11 ebrilititary 
it is a batch of nun,'  he argues. -We 

bung the on onuelve..." I Ir semutcs 
around the ballroom full of people hung 
then homemade raemposty nannoseapha 
and Magic Bullet paprmrtislau. 

1 mean, walk &inured this moos benh s 
pot pm I and yenite likely to set blown 
:war by someone. Then is Mc. hey, you've 
pm or infotend the ides that .1.1f 1.540.1" 

Taint ..4114 1+14,  m sea a 'Mk more 
eissopelution among the minas faction., 
and an rof le Inniedgment that "this it an 
ongoing nerves, inn' and no one person a 

Itkciy a brale ie. 
'Isom we pat postwar?: he aryl_ 

Itne wiTt Nally too bury hems atTerinve to 
be pink, use...'  

Later in the afternoon I finally speak ro 

Gary Shan, the embattled cruise dinxior 
trying to build mote bind or 
Im•L•tnna red 'tarp the ship ailoar Sky.- 
b•van die coofeionce with B stem warning 
skono totem:pitons and ditsuponont. and 

whet the Sure of Tema had to any about 
them. from a legal nandpoint. 

'You will be ailed to leave,' he had mod. 
And dress don't. you MU be omitted out 

:km 1 ado Men about I tarry lertostionio 
repealed weak.. that ASK wan unfairly 
authouratian and had tried to likens ham. 

"Vi4.1i. /hetet a reason we haven) ;wen 
Men a forum"  Shaw WTI quietly 'And that 

on mrpnetted drunaucally rids enearuns•  
he adds. referrang so the dustup at the Med-

kill workshop. 

'llemerntsrs, this was a gay who called ea 
saw, Jr•mArard to be the 1.07m.it  

The ASK neganiten also mention 'chit.— 
that LiYirognone merely was acting out his 
gludge assns.,' ASK fa their unload in  In 
hurt be the keynote speaker b41.7.1 she 
Dalian mead, comentantry renaming him' 
Ile did, aim all. cell a whole hap of hooks. 

Who the wen being locker' out? 

Welk, Shaw admit, some people wore nos 

insiteti to tornripate in ASK Arnooe them 

was the 'truly nue-then Menem William 
Conpm. who believe., among many miter 
things. dm Earlsrdy IsolB dart by Me hmo-
elaiset and dm she MI inn arranged by Me 
illuminati, the mythical Ilavarian secret 
society that is nounkmo for hating 

A zaalpios••ted infants •f let.11•1•1•1•••.k.r. end • Pair/s. efa 
171.•,•, of, &CI; ,rd," 	P•sp• 	m •;••1. • 
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perfect 'weekend begins with hot'ivine711 

fishraTicl great company at Kgvaiaki!"/ 

Bar t , a g Kaitinghs.tilaii.  
Ol 
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• r.!1 N CSiarip 
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Catholic*. Cooper also twiervet that 	• 

Ktrinfdr was L,lkd bralUie he wis dues:- 

tan to meal the trails about LITCh. Sim-

duly. Bor. Islenningn. whir posits in hie 

hook Fewd b.,  due a Stall Serene man 

awl she f maiden* by leal!lke, was not 

asked to ensile an appearance Skew is inter-

ested In retto■F /01.e pewtt of agrvernett 

here. a font plate to trend when they make 

their m+ so she poistrn that be. 

And &spat .note lerea•proilly KulTimg 

heeweel a fr. Taler aalh0/1. he el opt., 

mini, that at can be done 

'We cane to Malt a acetic of ingeney.' 

he sap. We Lan don lot. The only thing 

that poliiciam bow ID is public pressure." 

Herr ly Oliver. the Raliuslika Win ware 

den sip with an urgent question: 'Wheat 

Mould 1 ring tonight, Gary!' 

She tuna singing 'A good ma-wars it 

ha a-stel to 
Luckily. Olivet it still in gond mien 

Late. Mere will be a bit of imaginative es-

ten / re. in heir on the Ian toglu of the con. 

femur. The bantam u being named into 

a loos: replica ofJuk Ruby old Carousel 

Club. aid Dewily Ogee. ea•thowgirl, 

going itu sing 

The band. a bench of Austin hipsters 

called tie Naughty Onn, are setting up 

now. Oliver it chatung wish the goateed 

lead siege/. trying to work up a shin era 

last 
'Car you luso. 'Sumniestinser  

A
s night falls, the aaantinolo. 

gun phase again There'. a 

MO school Isom...commit 

dance in anothee pan of the 

f Fran. 8.4 Teta teem in slit. 

trry formals...ear mingle 

uncornfottably with the A.Sk: crowd The 

big look fro gon here in Dallas u Can 

Illok black nue& with black Struon 

The ASK-goon hare elreaDeei op a little 

too Sonic of Osten hive ined anAnnidly to 

dodo themselves up with suing tin and the 

Lliir. All the South fly Southweo sullen are 

wetting nntage lifh &ohm& There's 11 am. 

um magic In the ate 

inlide the balltoom. a mange trantforma• 

'ion has taken place. Most people an still 

seated In theta mud rows of thin. stating 

as the Lute. but Merit a rash bar and a hig 

TV at the hark of the room thawing tome 

ciems.19fills tug ftlms And on she yap. 

die Naughty Ones are bumping and rind-

ins our .1 set of loud, funky lounge rock. 

They have two gob in black lingetie and 

fraikee boat dancing through the crowd 

and silting on gun' lam Moo of the au& 

entx it akeoluirly ',unified 

1 don: Kt what Phu ha, to do will, John 

F. Kelln.rdyr one older Man hartumphe as 

he siorngo out. apparently unaware of Mc 

irony. 
Some renple are rump into it, though. 

loosening up after • fairly tens, few days_ 

K. anal Peggy Walton are here. giggling a  

little nervously at in scantily du! damn 

and the leering can. i Pegg.. u petecochng 

to he nffended by a 11, b., Melt laughing. 

and soon she get set and hits the dune 

Site, herself. 
In the hack these, s healthy kr.r at the 

her and a sing of cu. min-want around 

the nag am. in whit a well-endowed 

young Lalonde it dal-tiering aernrrul on 

seine Incl.. nude A young boy of around 

eight nanda ennallud in front of the 

amen Alm days of raping eking behind 

hat father and burning to a bunch of bet-

ing Teethes. Au ot ,nteresting. 

'Dot film has been tempered with:' one 

gut proclaims. 1 the oh those heron have 

been pausal on'' 

it Malt be MOW land of ...nation or 

optical ellhenrellatt.r another Offers 

Up near the asap. conventioneer Saline 

Mallerk it poised with hat S mm video 

earettel. wasting for Tkeverly Mete to nuke 

her promised singing appearance. lie a/ nos 

&appointed 

Amami 9-30, Mr band w‘oo,..loon that 

the 'Mee a &mita bust. And Beverly Oliv-

et, kr, 14 01114$ to • Gime of the Cennny, 

take thr auge in • Lim tght black 

minitbera, with le gr. and brguta to sots, 

'The Twist She o so &ma the Twin, of 

course. not badly. 

Robert Mdleek s agog. Following the 

action in hit viewI scht, he is blade him• 

self. 

u 	 he says "I6 kke 

someihing nut oda Fain. 11S0.1e.... 

Penruholly, Oliver leapt DUO the cruml 

to match some Irtedircl mtioNnelostet And 

male hem do the Twist with her 

'Tens u the funnies, thing F hare sect 

ann.' hitt-1mi Uri. 
Meanwhile. on the other side of the sild• 

ing 	this w•parates the ballroom. anoth- 

er coned has gaihe ted. Fven with the once-

en.a.lifenme spn-ncie taking plan near 

door. they fate Can't drag themselves away 

from the rase. lie post inn impolearit Then 

are sal so many qwetrions to ask. And to 

little time A few dozen people crowd 

around a hap book of stopper. rho-

tOgraphe Brains, jigged throat wounds. 

black blood. Xrilnedii Edelen rya. Thrirs 

ill talking at once, all trying to flip the pic-

ture/ ar the some time. The crowd plasm 

The that sliding wall shudder to the mauve 

tumbling ovvs from the other side. 

Cower en bekj Lti tie Ole &Vie 

Ca./.n Aar km [Hi de At Tame 

bIrMody /went. Nobredy it doing the 

a.a  
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